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NEW MEXICO LOBO

'

Page.Si~

Gym

Doors 0:-rp=-=e--=-=-n~W~.i~d~e_fo_r:__·H------o~m~-:-·e_c,~?~m_in__;::g~·D_._._an_c~e
,.

held b\ Ca'r1isle Gym•msium from. 9 wini1ing flont and house dec01·ation
until 1 o'eloclr tonight. _No adm1s~ pl>izes.

sion will be charged aud all stuSilhou()ttcs of jitterbugs wlU
tlenta, alumni, faculty, alld visiting decor~J.te the~ side wE..ll of the gymguests a1.•e invitc1l.
nasium and thQ orches~ra platA ~pccial feat\lre of the dance forn1 , Streamers in school colors
1
will b~ a grand march led by the will form an artificial ceiling. HunM
Hom~coming queen and her escorts, dreds of balloons will be Teleased
--;:==========::::;:,.!
during
intermission.
1
All faaulty
members are invited,

The "New" Sunshine
Plant wishes welcome
to "Old" Grads of
UNM.
IT'S liARD TO
BEATAGOQD
TEAM

Cornell at Control

''·

-Photo by Megaw.
h 1 d t · first place honors for that sorority in the annual Lobo
Kappa. K~ppa gamma Rple~ifCS 1~ 0 ~Jt to 0r~i~: Bottom row: Virginia Shirley, Fl·ances Bradberry,
subscnptlon contest.
ea mg Jotn.
f
test) Trude}1e Downer. Second row: Baney Nason,
Florence BradberryEd()>tohthCweredchmD~;o'\hyor 1t~~de J~ne Manning. Third l'ow: Dorothy Lee Brown,
Thelma Gallager, ' 1
01>P 6 ge,
' h s·
Bettye Rolland, Winnie Head, Lorette McCla~cl1y, Dcr9t Y tmpson.
__

,,

\ :s;p~•=nl~t=o~n='='J:;ou=r=na='s=m=.::::·====~\Chi

An Old Grad Returns

If you had a portrait made

... and a collegiate hair dress done in
the Modern Manner is a welcome sight
to the Grads ... Hair done in the
Modern fashion will help to put you in
the college swing.
MODERN BEAUTY SERVICE
FLORENCE "FLOSSY" BOONE, Mgr.
180Z East Central

UBI:RTY CAFE

Mirage Studio

Phone

~95

Kappas Win Contest

.
-Photo by Megaw.
Bob Thompson suggests to Sigma Chi Pledge
Joe Wyathe (above) that he should get a few
more subscriptions in before the deadline. Sigma
Chi placed ~third in the contest after a last-. '
minute -rush.

105 West Central

Sen~te

resal\.~ed

.~.ore

Welcome

Beat

Freshman or
these values.

w:

~~g.
~~:t~~;c;,:.;ro{;~~t~~gr:~ue;t~h::

fres~:;:::n h;om~~o~n~ b~nfire

i"

university wi11 Direct
~· car~Jcd

Homecomers!

the·
Aggies!

M.EN•

g~

$2 "Q,QQQ Proj'ect

Kappa Sigs Entertain

Most heated of all contests be·
Kappa Sigma will entertain retween student organizations, is the turning alums of their fraternity
annual Lobo subscription contest, with n buffet supper following the
held the first month of cacl1 school game tonight.
year.
Among the guests who are exKappa Kappa Gamma sorority, pected to attend are Mannie Foster~
named winnerS of the first award, Bill Castetter, Nelson Tydings,
a sun gold tro_phy, led their rivals, Fork Grosef Bob Baldwin, Maurice
Chi Omega, by eleven subscrip.. Lipp, Mike Piccinini, Chester Rustions.
sell, and Jay Koch.
Chi Omega sorority nosed out
the Sigma Chi fraternity by six
subscriptions.
Patronize Lobo advertisers.

U

s

lobo Almost Goes Pulp
As lino Sets Up Fiction
From Journalism Class

~f Your Mirage Proof •••
It's Ready for You Now at

~dlto~s rc~,d

Homecoming program fo~ 1988 will be t~e m.ost
entertaining in the history of the Umver!nty.
Enjoy yourself and come often; this, is our
wish for graduates.
And while you're in town you will do well to
see our displaY of wearable winter shoe styles.

Graduate-will like

WOMEN

T~c

Class of '04 or '40 find comfort, style, economy in Given
Bros. Shoes.

eDarlenes

• Worthingtons

40QQ Attend CiVI'(

~·~

utter!~

~as

lab~rator

Symphony Program

att~ndcd ~h~ ~~.:

H'bben spea ks
At T'IWa Meetmg
•

,

.-.

.

(lh~

For
Economical, long lasting, Worthingtons will satisfY those who want a
good shoe at a low price.

J-1-crme.comtnq.

$3,15

v eN aturalizers

e Times Square
..
Tops in Medium Priced Shoes
Se2 the new Times Square Barge
Or the more ponservative styles. A
real shoe snv1ng at

With
An ultra feminine Dancing or Dinner Frock to make you the prettiest girl

at any gathering. Wide skirted picture gowns, strapless charmers, slim

Year after yearj Darlenes have been the ehoice
of college women all over the coun·
try. A,quality shoe at a
1
low prtce.

$4 85

America's Outstanding
Low Priced Shoe

•

As u To Meet Tonight

The Campus Favorite

$5 • QQ•

• Florsheim ·
' Famous for Quality·
We'Ve just unpacked the finest group
of Florsheim styles thot we've seen
in many a season, and at the NEW
LOW PRICE

$8' 75
1

DON'T SPEND YOUR LIFE TWO FEET
FROM HAPPINESS
, , ,
Designed with fineness and disbnctton m smart
suedes and smooth calfskin. Offer
fresh inspiration :for smarter Fall
a
and Winter ensembles.

$6 85

v
• Florsheims
New Low Prices-Same
Hig·h Quality

The same fine quality , .• the sntne scintillating
' style , , • we've only raised the value by
lowering the pdce , , , b~cause we've
been able to effect savmgs on our
1
purchases of rtt.W materials.

$9' SQ

sophisticated styles. Prices $14.75, $19. 75, $22.50, $25.00 and up.

'

'

"THE FLORSHElM STORE"

I
,I

I'

il

It

.

Walter J, Kavatlaugh, Mgt.

312 West Central Ave .
•

Amcri~nn

FI' fty Unl'versJ'ty Students
Take Vocational Tests

French Club Plan p
. s rogram

~nUI'n

ii

il
Ji

•

••

"

~)

.•

~

a~llthbe stulde~lt

g~m:".

~vns
Kastl~r, presJde~t,

th~

"Trelawney of the Wells" Opens
Dramatic Club Season in Rodey Hall
U

Eucharistic Congress
Will Convene in 1940
Neal' Be al'll
rn 1 0

dep~rtm.ent.
~vill.

~d
~
i~- U~lVeJSJty
f~~,e

test~

nn~

Mirage Photo Deadline
Extended to •November 30

wl~h aN~

M:x~~nt ~~~::~.'eist

h"~.tufents

Library Will Be Open
Friday Evenings
Beginning this week the
liO!'a!'Y Wlli tO·
main open until 9 o'clock on
Ftiday evenings Miss Wilma
Shelton, libral'ian, announced
Tuesday.
·
''The
library cannot at this
time be opened on Sunday afternoons because we are understaffed/' Miss Shelton
said.

uTIIVOl'Slty
· ·

Dr. James F. Zimmerman, presi..
dent of the Corona,do Cuarto CenteJ;~.nial Commission, and Herbert
Libra"Y hours are from
0 · Brayer' Ce nt cnma
' I d'tre~t or, Icft
'
8 a
9
•
Albuquo
I th'
k t
.m.un til p.m.on F rlrque
day, and 8 .a. m. until 5 p. m,
-•
'th ear
p Y·a 1s wee · o
011 Saturday.
cou.~.er Wl
res1 ent Roosevelt
November 14 and 15 on plans for
federal participation in the Ccntennial celebration.
Members of the cabinet will attend the conference in Washington
and other conferences will be held
in 1Chicago and New York.
' We are going to tell the PI'esident the entire story of the CenBetty Fischer prellident of the
tennial, and mak~ .arr~ngements Associated Wo~en's CounciJ WBB
for federal pnr!JcJpatJon," Dr. selected as official delegate' f
said. "For almost a AWS to National StudCnt li'ed::
y~ar . ~n. mter~epartmental com- 't!on of America canvent!on.
mJttee m ":'••hm~n, composed o!
The convention will be held at
of Secretar!es Hull, Ickes, W~llac;, Purdue University in Indiana dur·
and Woodrmg, has been aCiding dln ing the week of December 27-31.
t~e form,~;ation of ~he arona a Last year the convention was held
P ana.
rlC are taking complete on the Universit
f N
M .
plans to the President and the com- campus
y o
ow ex!cO
various act!viMiss Fischer, a senior in the col.
es m w IC t e ederal govern- lege of Education is also
id t
ment and the various departments of Al h D Ita p'1·
. \pres ~n
Mn assist us in this celebration"
p a e
. soeta .soronty
Dr. Zim-merman and Mr Bray'r and takes
?ctlve port Jn other
.
•
e campus acttVJtJes,
Wlll confer with officials of the
In addition to
th
1 t'1
Pan-American Union, the Hispanic N
se ec ~g
e
Institute, the Latin-American em.. :FA :elegate, the women s counte.ntattivehpdlansl
fbassies,
d tl and various ·philanthropic p"r·nmc'paael
1 1
ev
n s BC e u e d ffor
or tthhee
oun a on excentors.
second s
te
In connection with the Centcnemea r.
nial, ~rchbisbop Rudolph Gerken
spiritual leader of New
thousands of Catholics, .announced
a Major Eucharistic Congress will
be held at the site of the Coronado
State 1\fonument on May 21, 22, 23,
1940.
•
May 28, Corpus .Christi day, wm
The phystcs department of the
be of special significance to those University Will use its portion of
attending
solemn
rc:cnt WPA research grant to
Co-operation of Cathohc leaders budd mstruments for the purpose
throughout the area traversed by of studying the lightning stonns
:he Coronado expedition in 1540-42 ?nd !ight phenom•nn in New Mex·
ms~res a large attendance from 1Co, 1t was announced today..
Arizona,
Oklahoma, and
Skilled instrument makers and
Kansas.
mechanics wH_l be required for
In order to accomodate attend- this work, D. E. J. Workman, head
ants
the
reservations of the department, said.
are bemg made m towns near to
The department has been studyBerna\!llo. A tent city will also be ing lightning disehnrges for severected near the scene of the meet- eral years under other grants, and
ing•
.
comp1'lCa t ed ph 0 to ~raphi e equtpment ~as been destgned and built
for th.Js purpose,
~chcnte electro.meters for mea·
s~nn~ t~e ele;trJcal p~ssures of
!h:
and'15 C:rth JU: before
g
c, argos t e place
-are now bemg built. These instruDr. C. S. HdWnrd of the Quality ~en~teasuro and :ecord on m.ovof Water Division of the United
dmb 0
States Geological Survey will speak
Y 1t"r.ges
wh•ch
before a joint meeting of the New t:•
;esu m
JSC arges of
Mexico section of the Amel'ican
:r
f
.
Society of Civil Engineers and the t 0 d'as h ccn
1
student 'chaptt!r of the University
a Isc arg~ of , ghtnmg th_er~ lS
or New Mexico.
a! gradual
m .the. electnca!
His topic will be i 1Water for In- c !arge ~f a cloud whtch lS rec~r~ed
01
dustrial and Agricultural lJse."
' ~· ~~~r~~cn~h b:O: ~ nsmg
1
The meeting will be held Thurs· mar. on e •
e rise greatdoy evening at
o'clock in tho est In the VlCJruty of the danger
Student Union building.
zone. • , .
.
.
o£ the student chapters of A.S.M.E.
PosslbJI~ty o~ peric?tJng m.struand A.t.E.E. will be guests.
. ments which will pi:'ed.Ict the lt~etiMr. A. D. Ford of the department h?od o£. ~. H_g~tning stroke m a
of Mechanical Engineering and Dr. gtven 'Vlclntty JS seen by the sci·
John D. Clark of the chemistry de- entists.

Angry r17rosh Gz've F. ·Sett.tng
• •
ophomores r ree atr C/'tpptng
·Moore WI' II Speak''
At Forum T day Qn
Certainty of War
soph~mores, a~l
Zimmerma~

~ut

GATHER 'ROUND FOR ANOTHER
POSTMORTEM

Elizabeth ..,Clark, subscription chairman for Chi
Omega sorority, placed her organization in s~c
Ond place. She is shown above, left, With
Florence Pierson, who aided in the contest.

The complaint of professors holdlng classes overtime, resulting in
stu<Jents coming late to the next
class, was b1·ought before the Faculty
at a meeting in the Ad·

u::g:rd

stronger.

.

No. 20

Roosevelt Confers
W'1th z·1mm· erman
• I PI :an
Qn Cen tenn1:a

*

co~~any

Perhaps the Alums will remember that
for twenty years the Liberty has been
the .old downtown hangout-this year
the · tradition is even greater and

-Photo by Mcgaw.

Students .Asked To
Remind Profs When
Class Period Is Over

umounu:~

Omega Second

Student Union Bldg.

Against Professors

ministration building Monday,
· afternoon.
"
It was
that students
should hencefot'th be~ prompt m,'
* *
~
1ass attendance, and if p1·ofesc
,thDuring.
Ho. meeoming
the buildings on the campus we1·e decorated
. J ohn LaughJin. a lawyer for the
'
~
I
Th
clnsse"''"1 overtime, stuWI
ummar1os.
e administl·ation bui1ding ,·s shO\"n
Weirton Steel cOncei·n, has been in sors -hold
Fr'da
n'
ht
,, as 1't appeared
· th 1
d 'th
1 Y Jg ·
court for 15 months llg'hting the dont s m c c ass an wi a class
Jaboi' board hearing. During that following should ask that the class
...time he has courted, married, and be dismissed.
'
beeome the father of a baby.
Dr. Lynn B. Mitchell, ehairman
j
tre~
The power •of
Ugh!
of the University Semi-Centennial
D
lJ •
• •-r
h
' Committee, read a report at the '
fl
t e Communi- meeting suggesting that the Semi·
•
.
TJ. 1c NBC 1s
cations CommJSSlon with the.com· Centennial celebration next . a ,
.
govcrnm. ent regulntio.n be held during· Commencement wyeeekr
If free haircuts make scholars,
f
h t
b
d
th
as Dr. V. G. Sorrell, economics de·
•- c llat ov.er
h
Aft
partment head claims, then a baru W a•- can
e rur instead of February 28. He asked
·
"' censors lp.
er for suggestions as to programs and
NBC is finished airing its w~es, displays for the celebration. The
0
her coll.ege ~ay as well be added to
CBS and , Mutual Brondcaetmg Semi-Centennial pageant will be
•
the Umverslty program. •
wtll
before the com- held in observance of the establishFour
members
mJsSJo~.
men\ of the Universit)' 50 yearn
of Dr. S~rrell s. economiC 105, class
Radlcals and conservatives are ago.
,
h~d their hair unceremomously
both afraid of rndio censorship;
A eommittce was appointed to The University Public Forum c!Jpped by fres_hmen who forced
radicals, because of what radio study th
f U .
't b 'ld s .
·n
.
t M J h :hem from thetr classroom ·dUr·
m~ans politically and socially to ings wit~
t:lv::~tfng u~nd Ser:: a:~al~ prese~ d r. Wo dn m;: lecture Mondayd morning,
Germans and Italians today; can.. 1' ht"
•
•
or
1 s arum ea er
e e over-powere
second-year
servatives because the profit would lg
It was pomted out that ncsday afternoon at 4 o'clock at men had attempted to ignite the
, be tal<en
of the free air.
Science Lecture hall.
in
b 'ld'
th
ld
k
1\Ir. Moore, who was the prin- a mJ g
rat
e nea ayJ and
Ul mg SC!
ey eou wor on bali- .
•
• had been finally tracked down by
days.
Clpal speaker on the Un•vers1ty the green pot wearet•s,
The committee on cultural pro-' Armistice Day program last week
The four pyromaniacs were
grams asked for s
t'
f
. ·.
' h
d •
th f
lt
ugges .10ns rom Will dt.scuss the currently popular s eare In the alleyway between
e acu Y and students as to question "Is War Inevitable Or l{odgin and Rodey halls while a
speakers brought to the University Can we' Organize the World
crowd of students looked on and
and
changes desired in the present
The Universi-h·
program
"' Public Forum ·,·s cheered
Th bthe
. tltonsorial
b d d artists.
rte"
0
·
part of a national program of adult
rls e- ea e qua '11 were
Lobo's .blush of the week came
education spollsored by the United 1abeled "students and scholars'' by
States Office of Education with Dr. Sorrell after they returned to
Thursday'when an example of the
pure·!igment newswriting encourlocal co-operation by various state class instead pf scampering to a
departments of education. Nation- hair tonic bottle.
.
aged in Mr. Gond'g journalism
'aJly this movement Js meeting with
Salty Lusk, chief scissors-wielder
classes almost got into the public
print,
"t
unus!lal success. The Publio Forum at t~e Kampus Klippery, is beThe article, by Ruth lfilliams, 1
project of adult education was con- moanmg the lo~s ?f four po.tential
told of n speeeh by E. F. Goad,
Recently approved W p A
• ceived as America's answer to the ~ustomers.~ predichng that hiS busUniversity public relatiqns counsel,
h
, t
. • • • re rUthless totalitarian assaults on mess shall go to. the dogs if student
to the ,;Radical Teachers' AssociaM searc proJeC s ~mountmg to $240,- deinocracy generally and demoM bnrbering continues.
tion of Albuquc_rque." The story 000: to
on through the erotic discussion in particular,
wns .left by accident at the Lobo t.tmverSJty, wdl employ profes1\lr. Moore is an ardent advocate
office, where the news and copy sionally quaJified persons from w. of international coaopei·ation. He
it. They saw the name p, A. rolls from(' the entire state,
traveled widely and has an
Wllhnms at the top of the copy, Pr s·d t J
F Zimmerman mtlmate knowledge of key indinaturally n'ssociated it with their
e 1 en
ames
•
viduals in worJd affairs.
own Sweet Afton, and let the story announced yes~day.
All students and faculty members
__
pass. ·
Translators of Russian, Latin, are invited to attend the Forum
Approximately 1 000
t d t
story,
untrue!
and Spanish, as well as mechanical meeting, which is open also to and townspeople
s~t tn lead.uAnd you d be behevmg experts, graduate geologists chem- townspeople.
appearance of the Albuquerque
it now had not Miss Williams, who fsts, photographers and
Civic Symphony Orchestra, Tues·
also reads proof for the Lobo,
. ta t . .
Y
day in Carlyle Gvmnasium
. d h er f'IC tit! ous wark •~
assis n swill be needed
"recognize
. .
I
Dr. \V. A. Gek]er, member of the
board of directors introduced conTo 'be employed asststants need
. Ski Club Meets Tonight not be graduates of the University,
ductor Mrs. Gmce Thompson who
-Geologists and minerologiets \v.ill
direetod tho 50-piece orchestra in
University Ski Club and Albu- probably be drawn from the School
__
a program of five pieces, new to
On Thursday Fronk Hibben, anM the _players and
tamiliar Mo.gucrquc Ski Club will hold a joint of Mines at Socorro. Field parties
meeting at the Chamber of Com- will con . t
d
thropology instructor talked to the zart symphony, Messrs. William
1
merce building, Fourth and Tijeras_,
•918 0 one gra uate ,and at"'lJa(!ological Tiwn. ~ociety on the Kunkel and Kal'l Burg assisted'.
tonight at ~:30 o'clock.
one assJstant who need not be a su"jcct "Philacolithic Evidence of
The program consisted o!:
Informntive lectures on the ru:t graduate. The geology project calls the Somme Valley." This address
Jupiter, by "lrloznrtj P1·elude
of skiing will be given, and a va- for a complete mapping and survey was illustrated by actual imple- Choral and Fugue, by Bach; Walriety of winter sports equipment of tho region including the Sandia mcnts and artifacts collected by ter's Prize Song, by Wagner; Lake
will be exhibited at the meeting.
and Ortiz mountains,· with faults, Mr. Hibben during his recent at Sunset, by Maganini; Perpetuum
coal formations, precious and base archaeological trip to Europe. "
Mobile, a musical humoresque, by
-~ metal deppsits recorded.
_The information on the prehis- Strauss; and Russland and Lud..
The psychology project involves tory of man in Northern France is milia Overture, by Glenkn.
analysis of thousands of student largely the result of work of Abbe
-.
records. The history project calls Breuil who works with Le Music Texas Tech Students
Student Union win for completion of indexing and L'Hourme, in. the Tl'ocadero in Ar I · 't d t D
meet ·tonight at 7:30 in the north cataloging o! photostatic copies of Paris. This research worker has
e nvl e 0 ance
meeting room of the Student Union early Spanish records, and the outlined, by mesns of extensive
m
All >exns Tech football players
building, Peggy Lee, head of cam- searc~ing of state newspaper is- work in the region, the stages and
pus ASU activities, announced I sues for data on New Mexico's cultures of man's history as re- a~d Texas Tec.h students ~re ~n·
Tuesday.
struggle for statehood.
,
latcd· to the fluctuMions of the Vtted to be guests of the Umvers~ty
1
ASU activities on other campuses
·'
glaciei'S and the rise and fall of
body dance whxch
will be discussed and a program
th S
'ri•
,.,hi inf
Wt
e he d m the Student Union
e omme u.1ver. .1. s
ormaM buildhw Satul·day t ht
for the semester
tion as given ,by Mr) Ribben tends
Th e nne• wl II mg
•
•u
d 1will· •be slated.
b"
.
be open
to all
to change enbrely modern conce
. • ..
Il atl1 caml' a n11 a umm mem ers,
as well as rcprcscntativc.s of the
tions of man's European be
hstudents
factulty
Club Cot·onndo, are asked to atnings
g
ko£ c .at:ge, Openmg . at 9
tend, Miss Lee said.
'
.
0 c Oc ' it Will last until 12 o'clock.
Vocabonal Interest Tests were
·
Steve Reynolds, student body
given to fifty University students Rare Folsom Points
prcsidont1 will be in charge. The
at 5 p. nt. Tuesday in Room 303 Loaned to Museum
Varsity Club orchestra will furnish
of the Administr~tion building by
~
the music,
'
-Dr. Phillip DuBOIS, head of psyValuable loans of raro Folsom
'
A Ch!•Jstmas program was plan• chology
•
points hnve recently been ll\ade to
ned at the meeting of the French
Dr. Du BoJs ":dl "?nd these
the anthropology museum by Mr.
club • Wedne•day, The committee to Stanford u.mvemty, where the C. Parker and Mr, Scotty Adler,
appomtecl to complete program answers subnntted by university These distinctive projectilo points
plans nre JJor,ette McOlnte?y• Max.. students
be coml!al'ed
the earliest evidence of fi'lnn in
trt~,hMotrow,, rmd Rut~ Schgmnn. answers S"tvcn by people successful New Mexico and are extremely M'
,
d
.
.t e meetmg
mformal and in parUcular vocations.
significant for that renson. , They
u·age ·ptctures den line was ex·
!he members. played Ft·cnch .word
If the interests and •hili ties of were flrst found and nnmcd at Fo!- tended. to November BO today by
Maxme
the stUdents are the same as people som, New Mexico.
H. De Castro, pl!otographer.
PlOSJded over
lMCtlng and '(lhss wlJo are success:lul in· this vocation,
An exhibit h I
h'
r
absolutely must have
Jnrmnn; spousal' of the club, psychologists bet)evc the students type !:if News
tt' Otlhr P cturtes taltetnbbeforcdthbe tblraasistod,
Ul b
'
.
.
e 1e ' ns cu s n1.us e rea Y Y De·
w
• auocossfu1 al•9·
now belpg preparod )>y the museum. comber 10,'' De Castro said.

~laint ~hat

welcome him.

"Just a Hint"

Campus·Ghmms with Homecoming Decorations ,

~T~EL!

And the Staff' of the Liberty is happy to

Something
To
Remember!

WELCOME, ALUMNI!

go~ng

Jew~

...

The Lobos are a Good Team
because encl1 man is •'on llis
Toes."
•
'Ve hope that we nmy 'be ever
"On our toes" to serve you.

smt'SHINE
ICE CREAM CO.

no political or military manner in
which to e<presa Ilia power, it
seems jhat be turns to race and
religious "problems.·· If • prob·
lem is non-existent, he makf:s a
of tile color of a man•s
Prcblem
skin,
or the shape of his nose. '
. Hitler is probably
.to harass
the
until another opportune
situation for territorial conquest
is presented, at which time the
Hebrews will be fo•·gotten and the
world's powers .will . embarrass
them!Jelves by having to give in to
hisJclaims once again.

.

'.

"Ldw as a Profession11 will be
the subject of a talk by .Merritt
w. Oldaker for freshmen in ph_ilosophy Tuesday at 4 o'clock 1n
Hodgin 1.
On the following Thursday E. H.
Shaffer, editor of the Tribune, will

Germany is going ·full tilt on its
plan ··to ostracize Jews.
Whenever a strong man can find

New York Life Man'!
608 Fi~st N~t'l Bank Bldg.
Phones: Residence 938-R i Office 4440
Albuquerque, N, M.

·

ALL·GRE!ll( SING
IN 1·RE sun
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Freshmen to Hear Talk

S~udents of the Univ~rsity of New Mexico

By Phil Woolworth

LOUIS SCHii=ANI

~----

. Z437

·~··;~·:;;:··~:·;::···~:~ HF:caurlstyCoSmenpalat~J,nt

•

and special invitations have been
issued to Dean Lenn C. CJauve,
Dean and Mrs. J. L. Bostwick, and
Dr. and Nra. J, F. Zimmerman,.
The Varsity Club orchestra With
:Mary Lou Waha assisting with the
vocals ,vm provide music ;fQr the
evening.

r

VoL. XLI

Puts punch into .Printing.
A New York Life Annuity puts
"punch" into living when you reach
retirement age.
l[or particulars, write, phone or see

¥ !o)lowcd by he> two attendants and
Q,•cr five ltnudred couples nre their escorts.
C"UJlij will b~ awll.t'ded b¥ ~ean
expected to a'itend t.he a'!lntta.~
H!)mccomiug dnnce ,y:Iucb wlll be J. L. Bostwick to orgam?ahona

Homecoming
Grads

PubliCation of the Associated

COLOR!

~

MEXICO LOBO

TRELAWNEY OF TilE
WllLLS AT 8 ;Jii

,,

l{appa Kappa Gamma Pledges Help to Win Subscription Contest

More Than Fiv·e Hundred
Couples Expected · ,

HAPPY

'

Betty F'IS(her Is
NSFA DeIega te

~itte." ou~~n~nghth~

~11:

Mexico'~

t~e

Ph YSICS
. . profs PI an
Lightning Research

cer~monics. th~

Texas~

t~

Con~ess,

Howard to Speak
On Water Usage

1~ ~~n~

·~g

~n~
~ ~~·

~~

~:30

M~mbers

partment
D
,.. a will
d' lead ha discussion on
.r. now r s speec •
Mr. Robert Scott, president of
the A.s.C.E., 'Will be in charge.

U • 'ty AI
G ts
mversl
umnus e
Oliver Ditson Awa d
r

John Scott, '38 alumnus, has been
njVilrded the Oliver DitMn scholarshil' in'voice at the Chicago Musical
co
1 h' I
'd t
te I on s<lo nrs tP s stu o
be one of the most coveted in colloge, and one of the most dilllcult.
Contestants are requtred to sing
from memory one nl'ia from a
standard opera or oratorio; one
selection from the Gerntnn Lieder,
and a song ,·n English,

T~geD•ts

J

Curtain at 8:15;
Students Admitted
On Activities Tickets
' of the Wells," a Jlla,y
"Trelawue•
by Arthnr Wing Pinero, wi11 be

presented by the Univct·sity Dmrna tic Club at Rodey Hall on Wedncsday, Thursday, and Friday
evenings at 8:15 p, m.
The piny, the first of the DroClub series, deals with the
life of Rose Trclnwney, nn n,ctl·ess.
nt the Wells theatre in London
d UI·mg
· th e 1860's, wh o, through the
deve.Iopment s m
· her private life,
11
was cotnpe ed to choose between
"being an aetrcsR and being u lady."
Subsequent developments
that
arlee as the actress tries to solve
her personal dilemma form a pleasing network of both comedy and
serious drama. Tho ploy, given in
costUme, also deals with the life
of the socialites of the 1860's.
Revised Cast
Director JIJU Rus 11
se uunouJn::e!J
the revised cast to be Louise lUng,
Rose Trelawney; Philene Croucb
Auonia Bunn; Bob Prendevme:
Tom Wrench; Elizabeth Clark,
Imogen Parrott; Elmer Neish, Mr.
T~lfer; Julia Qarroll, M.s. Te)fcr;
Mickey McFadden, Ferdinand Godd;
Abe Franck, Gus Colpoys; Edith
Coppedge, Mrs. Mossop; George
Almes, Ablett; Warren Johnson,
Artha. Gower; Lloyd Patton, Sir
William Gower; Betty Kessler,
Miss Trafalgar Gower·, Ted Den'-n,

matic~

loU

Capt. De Foenix; Ruth Looney,
Clara De Foenix; Allan Rogers,
Charles; Marty Schwartz, O'Dwyer·,
and Theda Clark, Sarah.
Production Stalf
Tho production staff, headed by
Jim Russell, scene designer and
costume designer, is made up of
Sibyl Calloway, costume dcsjgnerj
Herbert Briggs, property crew;
Elmer Neish, assistant director;
Russell Hutchinson, electrician;
Alan Cameron, stage manager;
Louise Bemis, head of paint crew;
Alma Campbell and PhilCne Crouch,
sceno technicians; ~1ickey McFadden, . building ctn·pent r· D tJ
Knodo, stage crew he:d;
Shook house manager· Arlh L
musie: June
pr ur
Gooriding,
Jean Begley pub1icity chlih•man
Admission '
·
'
Single admission ticket t th
play aTe 40 cents. Seaso! t? k
for the four Dramatic Club ';l:ys
to be given this achooJ year 'ma
be obtained at the door for
Students are admitted f
u
pan
presentation of their ree
activities
tickets.
Other Dramatic Club plays for
the year will be "Oliver Twist," a
dramatization of the Dickens novel;
by Eugene
0 Nelil; and 'La Burnam Grove,"
a mystery play by J. B. Priestly.

F~~~c~~
Magrud~r
t~:
mako-u~~P a~d

Glady~

~

$l.O~

"~ey?nd th~ ~orizon,"

th~ elect~tcal potenti~ls
~ c~uds
lobo Apologizes for Wrong

o~ts.

°~~d th~t prev•o~s
rJS~

Credits Given Photographers
•

..

-

Pictures m the Homecoming issue of the Lobo should have been
credited as :follows: Portraits of
Marian Burnett and Boo J ·
g
c
.
' amlson
'De astra, Mllage
Eileen
Scanlon, Brooks Stud,.; PICtures o£
the rally nrtd subseription eontesf;
winners, Muggsy Mcgaw• and the
picture of•Dwy
E
t' Bl
er, rnes
umenthal
. connec!1'on w1'th M1'r ~e ·
"In
(a U
ae. pie0
tures, all students who have had
portrnlts made from their proofs
may coli :lor them at the studio
--.............
anytime before the first of DecemMercl1andise to be auctioned off bcr," Mr. DeCastro said.
at the Campus Dollar auction, Wed- Mh·age Studio closes December l.
nesday, November 30, wil! be displayed to camplia organizations in D It p .
..
tl!eir respective houses tomorrow
1\l a hi Delta Maltes
at the noon and evening dining Christmas Cards
hours.
__
Bill Pickens, manager of the
Delta Phi Delta honorary. art
Campus Dollar Plan, Te:Ported a fro.tcrnity, has
its set o:f
brisk exchange of Campus Dollar hand block d Ch t t
vouchers Monda fte o • th Th •
e
r s mas
Lobo
Y a m on m • M
are all assortme.nt of New
The offic
ill b
i
scenes on var,.us colors.
next
;,.m 8"to
n NT e
on sale Fridol',
the benefit of those who
::fa; 60 c:%ts
pSuurb-,
x h
h
f
1
epusc ange
vouc
ers
or
the
r
Camor
from
any
Delta
Phi
Delta
memDollarn, Pickens said,
ber•

~:

LC~

~tud!o;

mp s D IIar Merehan.d"ISe
To Be o·ISp Iayed Tomorrow

com~leted

offi~e.
Monda~

ca~ds.
·~
ex~co
oi~n a~
~·•·d~lwc~h
~i:h ~~ ch::~:
c:~ t~:

' '
< /
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Campus Camera

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Entered

~;t~ second-cln~s mntter nt the post office at Albuque;rque, 'N, ~.,

!.ARG!m

.:;...
SUb~criptio~l;~~dl, $1.2S in ndvunce.

UNIV~Il.SffiES

Collc{;fl PubiMum l;l.rJ/lfPSOnlrl,iro
4~0 M,ll.tllSON A'V"E;,

N2tW'I'CRK, N.,

y,

l't TO 18
MILES OF
ADH/:SIV£!.
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Member

~socio!ed

Cblleeiale Press

TAPE

~ .: . ~~-'-"-'-""~!.::•:.•;_·'::';_":.:":"::":::'":::'-----------~:--
AFTON WILLIAMS , ..••. ·---······-····-·····-··-···--- Edi\Ql'
BILL COLBl,' --··--------... - __ ,.................. Business ~fapagcr
PHONE 4300 E~tcnslon ~5

Mexico compa1•ed

universities.?

News Editor ~ .. ~------ --~ .. ~-~~~---"----,.------ .....-- Reynolds Johnson
Assistant ]Jditor ·-~ ,... ~--------..-· ___ .,. ____________ ... ,. . ,Philill Woolworth
Mnnng-i~g Editor ~------ ... -- .. ----- -- ....------.. --------· Johll, Morgan
Society Editors ____ ,. .... :. ......... -.. ~-- -·· ~rary J'o Stan:ett, Camille lb,myan
Copy Editor -·--- .~----------·- ---·-----------·-- Glodys Gooddin~
Pt•oof _......................................... _.... __ ----~ --· ----- Ruth WilliAms, RutJI Fisher
Exchanges ___ ----------- ----------------~----------- John Peters
Feature Editor ...........................--....... ---.-------------------.. Lewis Butler
Literary Editor -----------------------------.. . ---------M.a.xi Pearce

lteep a &teady eye on la pet1tc Mile,

Cl-liCAGO Wf!..S
'!HE FIRSt TO
USS NUMERAlS

OM UNIFORMS,
CHI.·WIS. GAMii

'ffi'RANK 1-\INKE'(.INEIGHING

..

15Z FOUIIIDS,
PLAYED
1\TYALE
RlUR
'l'!;ARS AIIID
f( lS ClAIMED
11\A\ !'lor f!.. YARD WIIS trii>IEO
AROUND HIS END/

1~1'5-
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J meant
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.

undettoking thWs no s111all task
!n, iteelf. So if .we persist in it,
Jt s bound to be Jrnportnnt.
An Art.!.and a Science
Even "" disorganized as it is
the subject or. love and the sociai
whirl is apptoaching the bounds of
on exac~ ~•letJce. Judging from
bull-sessJOn. comment, most of the
men are really amazed at the ex·

If the findmgs of Dr, Nelson are accurate, college stu- tent of the gals' knowledge on the
dents as a group are to be condemned. Radicalism and lib- subject-the art of flirtation, the
eralism are :forerunners of progress. From scholars come technique of flattery, how far to
thinkers and from thinkers come the liberl.lls and radicals
(not necessarily political) i.e. persons who favor a departure
·
'
.
.
:fro~ ~he ~tatus quo. Conservatism and reactwn lead to a
sterile soc1ety, and college students should be the last segment
in society to wish upon themselves irttellectual stagnation.Minnesota Daily,
..,...,.,...,.....,...,....,....,...,...,...............,.,....,..,....,.... ....,....,.,...,.......,..,..,..,...,...,....,..,..,...,...,...

let a guy go and on what preliminnry, understanding, and ~0 forth.
How do they get all the mformation? wen, I don't know. Maybe
it's from their parents. We have
visions o£ the prospective coed
starting o~ for college with her
mn's adv1ce: ~'Now _:remember;
daughter, try to get married"; and

. .. . \fhe CamiPu.b. Ctothuftne ·. . • pledge hitching her belt and flouncthe promising :Kappa or Chi 0

Students,

Faculty~

Air Your Opinions Here

~AAAAAAAAA4~AA.AA4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Excelsior Laundry

Dwyer on AP

177.-- Phone--177

the bartley shop

Armistice Day Thought
Dear Editor:

the third inning of the game and

lt has been ~aid that the secret of effective speech and writing is to
say something that everyone knows, yet hasn't crystallized a concrete
thought about. During our Armistice Day assembly while the band was
playing nnd we were bowing our heads in ;reverence i~r- the dead of the
W-orld \Vat I can imagine that in the hearts- of many were thoughts that
they were very conscious of aild yet couldn't adequately express. The
urge was so strong in me to give vent to what t felt that I am at lettst
going to say something, no matter how ineffective, p.bout how t feel

w1r1ng
home :for lnstructions:
'jDear Ma: !Jove gi~en him the ·first

nnd the ~in of the whole world. Now I am going to bo srtperHuously
un-original and quote the most intet'esting 11ersonality itt hlstocy from
the most talked about book in the world: "Thou shalt love the t.ord thy
God with 'an thy hMrt und with all thy •oul, and with ali thy mind.
This ls the first and great corturtandment. And the secortd is Hke unto
it: Thou !!h'\Jt love thy neighbor no thyself. On these two command·
ments hang all the Law and the Prophets."
Wlint could be more aptly put! What could be dearer? Yet the
F'irst Commandment is the first for Us to break. Is our Lord wbo died
~" for us '110rth allowing your brother men tCl live for?
•
A STUDENT.

To the Mirage

(Via Clothesline):
' The main foult we found in the 1937-3$ Mirag'e was that the faculty
pictures were lacking. We would like to see the pbotogl'll}lbs of every
instructor in the 1938~39 Mlrng~.
Irt the yeats after graduatlonJ when students look at th~lr college
yearbooks, they lll<e to. look at their teachers' pictures and discuss the
inshuctors. 14 ttemember' how he used to keep us two minutes late every
day·?" 11Do you :recall the.testa she- gave every Wednesday motning?' 1
AlsO, ns :iormer classmates nre discussed; so are the instructors-1'She certttinly bas chl\nged; "temetrtber how she used to fix her ha.ir? 11
We arc sure that the faculty membetS would be willing to pay
$1.25 to have their pictures ln the annual.

N~w

Mexicf a Most

Mer~hants--lnvite

RIDLON'S
417 West Central

l

You In

The :following merchants offer a variety of goods, and
want you to use their campus dollar serwice. All are
authorized by the Lobo to issue campus vouchers for the
month of November.

Get Your Campus Dollars

Exclusive Sit JC Store

CAMPUS $ ON EVERY
PURCHASE AT

toss. Now what?"
Than we c3n visualize her getting deeper into the swirl-the
build~·up, the swell family she has,

Frank Mindlin Co.
Jewelers
Visit Our New Gift Shop

how she can cook, etc. Finally as
he gets groggy she goeS into the

Santa Fe Watch Inspectors
314 w. Central

home stretch.
But now you see, we reac.h the

nt

'I'he SPOT
2000 East Central

Students Save
<ampus Dollars

The Swing Version of an
Old Classic

"Where They Fit the ~'<M"
HOSIEI!Y • Sl!OES
KEDS
HOUSE SLII'l'EI!S

~~~~~~~~~~~~---~.

MAXINE'S
COLLEGE DRESSES
'FROM THE YOUNG
POINT OF VIEW

"WHERE THE
CO-lm SHOPS"

50
Get Campus $ on all
Beauty Work Done at
AIODERN BEAUTY
SERVICE
1802 E. Central.
Ph. 795 •

A Nationol Institution

Bargain

Garment Co.

522 W. Central

415 W. Central

•

Ph. 617

1 Campw

we must lenvf;! n big SHce ·of the
subject undlscussed hete.

A Possible .Setup
Anyway, to get back where we
were, love should be included in
the curriculum. Look~how does
this sourid for a beginning:
L-ove 1 ab: The .Social WhirlDevelopment of the science o£ how
lo get around-from early times to
the present. Required o£ majors
and minors.
31 ab: Flirtation-Lecturos and
de!l!onstrlltjons on approach and
follow-fbrough. Re'lulred of minors.
-l>re·requlsite·; Love 1 .ab.

Priced at

Get Cntnpus
Dollars Here

Well, you c~n expand on the

98c

You seldom see such smartly styled gowrts at a price
as low as this! They're of tricot knit rayo11--a rioh,
heavy :fabric that will launder well, and drape bimutifully to your fignre. Tailored styles in tea rose.

$

WI-lY

TAKt: A.
CHANCt:?
It'E! no toss up . . .
pictures is
s-t-r-e-t-c-h·e-d ! ! l

Mirage

The deadline
not going to

fot
be

MIRAGE ...
Or Perhaps You Don't Care

Campus $

FINE SHOES FOR

a,t

C-ollege Men and Women

LmERTY

CAFE
ALWAYS OPEN
105 V{, Central

CAM~_ps

CLOTHES

Campw Dollar•

Rayon

CAMPUS$

PARIS
SHOE STORE
307 W. Ccntrnl

at

Exdting vttlues ' fot• · thrifty
women who like niee things r
Son1e nrc tnilorcd ••• some:
trhrtmcd with lovely lace. Ten
rose ot• blue. See th~m todnyt

the bartley shop
305 West Central

CampU!j $

Taffeta

GOWNS

at

309 W. Central

A~c.

Man Tailored

•

c

45: The Toss-Theory and prai;lice, with e!l!phasis on discrimina·
tion as to which -one to toss nnd
whieh one to string nlortg. Otte
three-hour lab.
53 a: Airi.bigttity--How to- twO·
time and make each one think he
rules th~ roost~ wlth emphasis on
whnt tQc do when two stcndiM hit
town the sume nlght--Romeooming, !or example. Only studente

pipe£ul.a of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

GOWNS
and PAJAMAS

J. C. Penney

NATIONAL

EAST SIDE

GIVEN BROS.

CLEANERS

"Tbe FLORSIIEIM STOllE"

CASH
OARRY
20 Per Cent Oil'

&

'312 W. Central

18oo E. Central .

Get Campus $
From "Doc" Kavanftugll

tobo

CampU8 $

VAltSITY SHOP
Gives Campus $
Home of Wavy Hnlrcuts
nnd Now Hair Styles
Henry

N.

Davis

Mannget

FOGG

\

\

PAJAMAS
You'll want these for comfort!
'l'hey'rc nmp.ly si~cd _.... well
n\ade. Of tMt oolQt' broad•
clotli, ht nttt·netivc prints nnd
s.olid colors. Lting .nnd short
s1Mves. G1•nrtd vnlttcsi

0

Is THE
~univ~rslty Jeweler
318 W. Central

Get Y mtr Campus
Dollm·s at Fogg'~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.
',

\

CAMPUS$

bounds of neve-r..neV'et as far as
the public print is co:ncerned, so

~••u•ru~K~~~~·~-~~~~w-~-~~~~d~.
INTERESTED STU:OENTS.

CAMPUS $ HERE, TOq

Lobo Ca~pus Dollar

(

'

~e;:::;:u~e~J~::·~·=·;:::;;,;;;;~~::::::::;;:::::::::::::~

••• HALE'S... •Sfltftt
'"'
Browa!!ili Shoe Store
'

S.flf"'ll

ing her pigtails: ''Yes, rna/'

The Gal and the Game
And we hav-e n hazy idea of the
average. little g.al getting well into

about war.
Lika other young men -of my age 1 will probably fight in the next
,var, so before it begins I still have the freedom to speak my mind . . You
.see the Certainty of war and the futility ot doing anything about it is so
1ntpre.sscd 11pon my mind that r accept these £acts as I do the rising and
settiug of the surt. That js our trouble-yours and mine. It ig our sin

Phone 5230
1806 East Central

SWEATERS

I

Of course there are still lll'uys 50
:" dark
uncooperat'tve as t o 1ee.r 1n

smart clothes for sntart
women

p~ay

DU Wants Game Next Year

to

social scienee, and, whatever the
ways and means, they're not to be
laughed at. After all, men, if you
know onything about genetics you
know that it's only the merest
microscopic split-hair fraction of a
~hance that you were born boys
mstead of girls.

Jerry's

~~11

lobos State Champs

~-~~~-~ted~~·~~-~~--~~-~~~(C~o~n~t~~~u~e~d~o~n~p~a~g~e~i~o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

a phlegmatic group, too busy pursuing a vocation to have
time :for such dull and unimportant matters as social and
rt• l
bl
poI lACal pro ems.
. .
.
l'
I
though momentarilY disturbed when exposed to 1bera
influence, students swing back to the middle by their senior
year, Dr. Nelson reports. Can it be our colleges, rather than
instilling in students an intellectual curiosity, are training
them to be defenders of the status quo?

Ag~ies

Bartley's

something~it~-~d~i-d~-:o~n~:~e~t~~-~-~·=·~~O:~P~-p~o:si:~:·:~:u:i>.:~~c:-·:L~ib=•·~a~r_y~·-=~~

lege is largely preparatory, there's I a1ways say. 'Love is in a ]arge
no polnt in spending nll or our sense a very- basic and neces!lary

·•

I

Bring Your· Cleaning Problems

we

allotted fou> years looking into
s~bjects that even i.n actual pratttce are really nothmg mo:t·e than
a means to an end,
There's no denying the presence
01' importance of the love-machine.
Not only d~cs a !•l~ow .ha~e to hit
the books m thl~ mst.tubon, b_ut
he mu~t also conhtbutc to t11e socutl
system to the extent
of being
a
.
.

+

ntwmfJCICO

yeo~· division?

M

-:::===========:;

~

.fi·
rom the Rear . ' . . . .

Growling Wolfpack Prepares to Stop
Invading Texas Tech Red Raiders
lobos .Avenge
1937 D feat

1

P. Mather WoolwOI•th h.•d best +

Qther state

GeQrge Castle: Row'• the game M~sier who is Dr. Bnrnes' man
DIXIE
F~·1day and cuter than a !{appll
"' d · A .. Wh'
S1g bedbu~;. Oh, yetb, she hthpth.
FLORAL
,,: er y rmiJO:
,1ch came iirstl
th.e chicken or the egg, and if so Camille ' • •
. how _much a dozen were they?
Ex. P, Q. Runyan mixes ire and
}la~el Fortson: What is a mouse' di~nity at the Homecoming ball
when it spinS?
and demands n public 1·efutation of
Barbara Young: How does one the answer printeli after hsr name
UNlVERf:flTY
influence professors and make good in n :~.·ec~nt questions and answers
FLORISTS
grades?
column. . Whose -shoes yo\1 wea1·in'
Eileen Wallace: What is ymn· this. yeal~, C8.mille 1
1nain ambition in life~
Traditio\t and Pin Hangings - ~ • ~~~=-=.:-:-_~,·-·-··-·•l31owy Balc.omh: What were th~
!Aoks like- the once sact·ed traKODAK AS YOU
police doing at the Sigma Chi house dition of pin-hanging has fallen
at 2 a, m. Monday?
:1 Qpwn to 'th~ commonplaces ott the
GO
nnd
Avery Monfort: I don't want ,to :'.!nmpus. • Molander pasSeft back
LE'l' US FINISH
asl< a question, I know all the another pin, this time to Hink Butts
YOU!! PICTURES
ans:Wers.
wl1o may in turn pnss it on to
Betty Fische1.·:. Do y.3u believe another Alpha Chi, Betty Jo Dil~
that a 15tudent g()vernment js the Ion..•. All of which reminds us
best form of government for the of the Buzz Saw Harris finsco.
V,niversity?
which, by the way, has taken on n
I,ois Weeks: What is your opin- d;egl·eu \:1£ permanence; both, how·
ion of the quarter system ·rather ever, deny the pc1·sistent l'UttlQI'S,
than the s·emester system of school, W-e used to think a pin~ hanging
4U-4l4 East Central

,
By Reynolds Johnson
"'-"•._._.....................·.·································-·.-.-............................
Something there's really a cry- courses as the·· dep01•tment grows.
ing need for on most American And its bound to grow. You might
campi is inclusion of the subject even start cou.. es for men, but all
of love in the curriculo.
they cure about is being angled
Of co~use ~ur gTent 1!ampus :for, and not so much in the art
d
The l'esults of Mr. Fewe II 's study will be interesting an • intellects would scoff at the idea. itself.
hope, will .suggest the right road to the• completion Of a But after all, it being generally Anyway, there's nothing ii~e
well-meant idea,
P. M. W.
conceded that the function of col- calling a thing by it's right name,
'\
•
College Survey Shows Youth Not Radical
Mr. Dies, the D.A.R. and the American Legion need
.
•
;re~ble no longer over reports that American college youth lS
r~d1cal. A survey conducted by Dr. Erland Nelson, psycho!oglst at Newberry college, South Carolina, measured student
opinion at 22 colleges and found that on the whole student
opinion is well to the right of center. "
,
.
t
•
•
h
• Ido
t e socm
' Dr. Nelsons findmgs
b
· dnot
h surpr1se
f
d Jy.con-

l\fcrcenal'Y Chi Om.egp,s' •••.
Everything's gQn(l b\lt the buck~
'rhe girls of the ca~·dinnl ~nd
ym:d raclcs.
str~w l'e,Qently sent a bill calling
\Ve lt>ve our Alums.
fot twenty ~ounds of candy to one
.SI,ull nud Crossbones ...
of the luckless fratel'nities on the
Wa1fning; J' Bishop is ~oing to hnt. Fifteen .pounds were charged
be left elutching the gunny if t;he to the lhti?. Saw and five to Becken.
doesn 1t mal~e \J.P her minQ as to who
(Contin•cd on page four)
is exuctly the Packin~lwuse man.

•

~~;s;~i~:~~1~8b~;i~:~::o~ ;~:: :~~~:~~~~ee:~t~::~~c~~ ~~~~ -.~--~- ~ ~--~--~ ~--~--~--~
~xt~e:r;ely,doubt!'ul th~t

w

lly florence Pierson and
•
Vivian Vogel·

Pack Publicized
Throughout U. S. ·

A~gies hav~ J;~en

~melts

co.

Faculty P~Jnsions
The suggestion in tl1e Lobo of a pension plan j'or the re-·
tiring professors has met with some approval here and there
around the cam)ms.

for. our campus might be drawn up.
The plan suggested in the letter to the Lobo was not
wholly accurate nor was it enth·ely feasible.
For one thin?, it. is
the student
body \~O?ld sanctwn 1~ ac~1v1t1es fee bemg ra1sed. For anot)ler, 1t 1s probable that near~r 5 per cent or 6 per cent would
be needed to be withdrawn from the professors' already small
salaries to build up a sufficient ·fund. The faculty members
would probably not like this, for they do not have any more
than an adequ&te salary.

.

9ttm .Sh.on.tb.

Paqe F%ut

MEXICO LOBO

Fans will woteh the most highly
Evelyn Craig defenteq 'Mlll'Y publicized Lobo tl3am ln tha school's
men, against a loso to Te.xas T~ch. Huber to win the tethet·ball finals. history in action against Texas
Lobos Want to Mar
Cage Positions Open;
Exteuded Rivalry Sees
The
defeated by In dart· th1·owing Ma;·y Huber Tech.
·
Men Asl•ed to Rep(lrt
Techsans Impressive
-Greencaps Emerge Losers Te><as Mines and Mizona and hold goined first place, Vivian Mar- A steady stream of press rea victo1'Y over Gila College.
leases no\V flows frQm the UniverRecord 'Saturday
~obo Fro~h li'l'i,d!l.Y night will be
chnnt :vas ;:;econ~ with ?al'Ol Joltn- sity News Sct•viceJ headed by Edi~
~
All n1en intCI'Csted in pln:ui.ng
The
Pups
entet•
thia
weel\'s
gQ.me
.son
tlurd.
Rose
NaranJo
won
the
to"
E.
F.
Goad,
i"
all
n"rt"
of
the
'
1
fightin~'~' ;for th~jr;o first win over a ·
d h · 1
d't'
Ca~·oI J oh n~ country
~
"
'"'"
"'
Sph:1'ts are h!wll
and 110
<:;>
m goo p ys1ca c,o? 1 lOll us a re~ qlocl~ go 1f touri)ey.
and are gradtmllY g~ining
~ ,.,, Lobovl'll•"' th1's 'o"sketbn])
...
... '
w
ar~ no t ou· t f Ul' '
State Cp)l~ge ~?;:rid t4;!Utn when. they suit of two weeks Jdleneas.
son and Mary Hubel' fimllhed sect'
bl' 't ,
th W lf
Lobos ent~red tlw Aggie gnm0 week aftQr the 'Fncks' 6-2 confer.. footbuU, ll.l'e iuvit~d to txv out :fol'
1
. j umora
.
• respectively.
• .
c
o· ~ d e.t crmme
. . d t0
.
bef ore
.
'
rnee"• th e A ggte
a t Las
Jimmy Dyche, Georg~ Gusto~ ond ~nd t}prd
These nn wna pu tct Y ,~.or
avenge 11\S t yeal.·'s ance win 0ver• the
,
;;\. ggJes
nositions on the Lobo cage
team,
C~uces.
vich o1' Clifford Jurgenoen wm cn)l gamos were held· in Mlss Soila Jla;k,
b
All A
. 5-0 defeat. In opening minutes Qf 10,000 Homeoonung and State Col.
1
In tl1e exte'Q.d~d ).•ivalry between ~ignnls Dol~adelli so.id Othel· Sanchez's recreational games class.
''; ~bnil e~s 0~ t 18
me~l.. viny Finlay MacGillivt•ay's pass to lege fnus. Because of tlu~ TexaS Collch RQy Johnson nnn<mnc;:ea.
0 n . . onrd_ ar~Thon t1.e Bud Gt·e~nba,um placed the ball Tech game Satm:dny, the squRd hn~ ''All pm'litions are still oven ~nd
the two team& the Lobo• Pups have sial'ter~ will be picked -Pl.'Ol~'
Edn-ar
*
*
*
c~
"
?
1
1
D t h Jnediatel• begaJ! 0 1- h'
J.
'
"'
sc too s min 1ng hst.
ey ate 'tl .
·
t ,. 1 ,
·ts A.'
eVQl'Y man l1as a cl1nnce to ea1·n a
Elizabeth· Can•, with a scc>J.'e of Grantland Ri~e, renowned sports w~ nn r.;conng ern ory.
uc
.
"
~ IS mg 1 •0 \~en- place on the iea1n,'' Johnson de~
pe:yer won a game. FJ.'Iday's game McCartney, Jim McElwee, Dean
'is expected .to be filled with more MeChat·en, Ed Guithman; Joe 203, is lea<ling the arehel'Y tourna- WJ'iter of New Yorl\: Cit
&nd NienJ.ants then ~~ashed through Slve nnd defensive attacli: l~ un clared,
than
the customary amount of Behl ' Howard Crass
Cath.Jrine Penix is George "'I.
center
of the lme for thq lone sans,
effort to stop the undefeated rech.
- · ' N • Chiara- ment· Mary
.
n ute, sports ed"1tory, of t h e the
t
hd
Twenty-five nt<m teported for the
l'lvalry as Coa~h Johnny• Dolza.,. monte, li. :Bogren, Robet-t Johnaon, second with 190 points and Irene Dnllas Morning News
ouc own.
Tech is a veteran team with firs.t practicet but the squ.ad has
delli's boys atteJUpt to r~peat t~e Dona~d Parkq, Bob'Mowreyt_ Charles Bentley third with 173. The toul'Edliie Dooley, spo~·ts commen'I'hrough?ut the remainder qf the plenty of p()wer, j;!.pe<!d nnd deccp~ dwm~ted to 10 men. ~1th the
• pel•forma.nce of the Vtn•s1ty, wlnle Robbms, John West, Ray Tanner, ney will not be completed until t"tor on a nntional 1·adio network gnme the Pack stuck mostly to a tion, Coach Roy Johnson who openmg ,game .lct;s t~mu a month
th.e Farmers
Ne\" Yo•·k c·,ty, 1·8 among +iJe
d,efensiv.e- game in ho.lding -the scouted the Rnide1•s ugainst Gon- R\V ny J 0 lln
h s eek at le.ast one grid Jack Cnl'lson1 Nlgles. Mot'l'is, John seve1•al rrh•]s shoot. .Lucille GAl'· ."'rom
~.,
~
" lay. mg Plnl lS f or
, so 11 l"
wm ov~r t e 0Pack th1s sea!>on.
Abendschan, Roy N1vall, Joe. Ca- duno, last yeat•'s wlllnCl\ haS11't severalradjo sportscasters wbo at·e Fal'Inets. Coach Ted Shtpkey used zaga said. Tech boa~ts n large ~he L~boa gun1e ?ogamst New l'ri~xTh.e entire Frosh squad of apM ll~a, Ed Hughes, George :M:1llto~ shot yet this season. ·
learnjng of the Lobos• prowess..
Cal'! Seery and A_very Monfort, group of expel'ienced bQclts, who teo Mtnea on December 10._ Brnd ..
proxtmately 30 p1ayel'S will en- vtch, B, Johnso~, Charles Watch~l,
"' "' *
Th~ nation~l pt•oss f;\ssoeintions pass defense stars, 1:" ;he last ~~alf nl.'c flashy with their bug of trick$ ley Tech, Dartmouth, and Colo1
train tomorrow for their down- Fel·nando ./lrrntJO,, V. Bogren, Btll The Fl·eshm.an-Junior team n1eets have not beell forgotten by the to ~ttwe off the Aggles deternuned he added,
l'ndo College will be met in De-state trip~ Lub13ick and Blakeley, Srue1·, and Bob 1\ohddleworth.
. the Sophomore-SO'nior team Thurs~ News Set·vico. Herb Barker, gen- ael'tal attack.
The Raid~rs' passing and puntM ccmbet.
ineligible for freshman football,
day noon in the opening round of eral Associated FreS~ Sports e~li- Dutch Nicmtt.nts ~led the ground ting attack is spa.rked by Ehnet•
will be the only men left heret
Members of Delta Kappa Epsilon the Hockey tournament, This i~ tol', Lawton Ca1'Ve1·, International gainci'S as he rolled up 84 yards by Tarbeaux and Bobby Holmes. B(:!~ ~
Coach Do1zade1i said.
frate 1·nity at Brown University tl1e fh.·st game of three that will News Service sports editor, and hu.rd line. smashing. Eddie Millel' cause of conference el'g"bility d'ffiLdbo Frosh boast wins over clJai·tered A plane to :fly to the ba played to deeide the '38 hockey George Kirksey, United· Press led the
with 74 yat·ds.
culties Bobby Holmes
not
Flagstaff mul Texas ~Unes fresh- Dartmouth..Bl·own game.
winners.
spo1·ts editor, fl.ll receive Wolfpack 'A punting. 'duel developed . be- against the Lobo~, it was 1·epo:rted.
EXCITING
news.
t\;cen Mac?Il~ivra~ and. Miller
Coach Pete Cawthorn has a heavy
An1ong tlte rlational spo1·ts col- w1th bodth kickmg cngllt ttmes for team, but not as heavy as Flagstaff
NEWS!!!
umnists ltearing about the Lobos 280 yar s.
• ti ht n d . th --eo nference h eav1es
· t , TllC tenm
....
Tl L b )
are H enry M~Lemore, and H a:rry . 1e 0 do t'"e dg e • 1 1An .e is consistent nnd polisl1ed in blockAT
Fergusson~ United P1·ess, and Eddie pmc1u~s vn s oppo severa
ggte .
ph
Brictz of the As~ociatcd Press.
hrcats. 'Voody NeSmith, Jolm JngO,l ~afn.s a.;~ repol·tthed.R'llt
.
'1 t 1 E
• ~
k S B Sk'd
ue ques 10n on
e
1 op Hi,
Sports editors have not been ..v a1 e, Ugeue "'~ 00 ' · · 1 - ·I Will Dwyer play Saturday?"
negleeted as the ·publicity depat:t- mot·e, Jack Rushmg, Steve Rey.. Dwye 1• is WOl'ldng out daily jn an
ment writes to Joe Willinrns, New nolds and ?reenbaum played a cf\'ort to strengthen his injm•ed
York WofldCTelegt:atn j>ports edi- go~d defensJV: game. to further knee. If hi~ knee continues im~
tor, Poss Parsons of tbc Dcnvet· ;olr:.uus ?f the :ack bemg the con~ proving he may play against Tech,
Post, Pop Boone of the Fort Worth erence s b~st hne.
,
l'eliabie som•ces jndicated.
Big Shipment
Pre~:$, Chester Smith of the PittsSmn Frttz, Henry Rooertson,
Q -------burgh Ptess, and a group of others Bob DoBe11 and Pete Sheyka reof
extending from New York to Cali- placed the first string linesmen
fot'nia.
'
several times. Charles Tannehill,
Barney Morrison and Jack Haile
saw action jn the 'Paclt backfield.
Lobos, for the first time since
Niemnnls Opens Scoring
1934 ore New Mexico Collegiate
Lobos t?ok a Farmer ~unt and g:cil champions as a result of a
In the smartest styles,
Lobos will Probably appear on b~g~n theJr touchdown drlve. Mae- 40~0 win over Silver City, and a
the newest weaves, and
Denver's schedule next yeal', Coach Gl)hv~ay han~ 1fames h H;~ell ad- 6-2 victory over the Aggies. Lobos
the loveliest shades we
"Navy Bill" Saunders recently 1 v-ance. ,t 8 a to t e
}" 1 ere and Aggjes play no more state
have ever showrt.
said. 11The Lobos are the clean- "MacGdhv~·ny shot a !Jl\SS .to Green- games, The Aggies -finished their
est team we have eve'"? played/' b~ul:n fot n. 4 G~yard gabml.l ~ahc- state senson ·with· pnc win and -one
Saundel'Si stated.
Gillwray moved the a . eJg t loss to end in the .600 bracket.
$1.00 to $6.50
If -a .new Contract is signed be- yards to the one. Dutch Nlemants
tween the schools the Lobos will plunged thro~g~1 ce?ter for ~he
•
probablY p1~y in Deliver next year, score. JVIacGilhvray s eonversJon
with the Pioneers com.ing here in :nttAempAt w~s lod~·
.
d b
,40
n gg1e rtve, C'ng1nee.re
Y
A
t As . t d p
.
Smith 1 Miller and Martin, in openrecen
soc1a e
ress pte'
ture -dispatch carries a picture of
ing n1jnutes of the second quarter
305 W. Central Ave.
carried them from their 16 to tlm Bill Dwy~rt Lobo back. The capHitt Wins Intramural
tion states that Dwyer is New MexPhone 497
Lobost 6 where they were stopped. ico'.s bid for AU-American bon_ Charles ' 4Chuck" Hitt, Sigma Later in this quo.J:ter Miller "'
Tb
d'
t
h
decorates
·
tt ek 'tl vrs.
e !Spa c now
Chi nctster, defeated Tom Chil- 1nunc b ed u passmg
.a a
WI 1 th Sub b 11 t'n bo ·d
ders, pj l{nppn Alpha player, 6-0; Smith snugging one to advance to
7-5; to win the Intramural tennis tho Lobes 15. Niemants smeared ,
foul'nament. Both contestants wi11 )ln1'tin for a five-yard loss and
be awarded numeral sw€at-e1·s.
~hrc~ unsuec_essful passt!S gave the
SMOKE ;1.0 FRAWN1' PIPUlll.S of Prlnctt Albcrf.,If
yau don't find It tho nt.tllDwut, tatatltat l:llpm toLobos possession of the balJ.
bacco )'OU evcrr smoked, .retUrn the poc:kc=t· tin
College
enrollment
experts
prewith the -rea\ of the tabac:.c:.oo ln tt ta Qs at any
dict enrollment in U. S. institutions
Ne\V Yot·lt city slums are the
Urr~.o wltbln a tnonlb from this date, -.nd wo wlll
refund full purcb.nsl;l price. pbu poatllae.
of higher lcarnil1g w.ill b~gin to laboratories for a '\Vngner College
(SI£ntd} R. J .. Reynolds Tobt~cc~ Company,
decline in 1943.
course to trnin -church workers.
,WJnston•Salcm, tlcrlh Carolina

going to turn out this week-end -1

Sports Editor . ·-··"·---·------·-·-·····-·--···---- .---- Bob llb<

Mr. Fewell, of the Economics department, is now studl"'

Here: Today • , •

umn?
"\
Ralph Dienst: Who won the
game Saturda'y ~ \
· PaUline Cummings: Wha.t ma.ltes
the world. J?;'O 11·ocind?
>11
Ray Rought Who did I hong my
pin on Saturday night?
·
Dot·is O~den: What· is your
opiniQn of the University pf New

CLAIM 1HEY
l)SE FROM

Offices in the Student Union building. Ml editorial& by the editor unleeo
otherwise marke.d.'
N~tional Advertising Service, Inc.

someone we lmQW, Anyhow, apeak~
ing· of commonplaces, if you ~~ecall
Ode to Homecoming
the, fi1•st of the ~nyriad love SU\"•
It happens Qnly once a year
veys 1 thirty girls g.Ut Qf An even
Question: Wh~t que.stion would A-ccompanied by stuff and beer
l1tmdre.d conside;r ·a. fraternity. c1n~
you like tp 'have asked in this col- Gone al•e' the shirtS a:rtd tjes and blem a valid onga~ewent pledge.

TPA!NER$ A"f
.SOMEOFiHF

___

fii!:I'RI!:Ili!:"1'ED 1'0~ NA\ION-'1,. ADVIi!.llTl:nl'la D't
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Answe~s

under the Act of Murch 8, 1879,

Snarling· Lobo Pups Seek
Farmers Hides in Tilt

.... .\fhe 'llacu.u.m
,:-.,.·,.•"•,.•at-.••.-••.._.....-..-..
....-......._..........Ofo"•"'Jir-·.-.·.····"'•••"'••••••

Questions and

Publicotion of tho Associated Stui!ents of the UniversitY of New Mexico.
Published twice weel1ly from September to May, inclusive, except durin_g e:•~ninatio'.'. and holiday pe'!o.~•:-~~~~------,..-
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Each yea-r 1t1n11y students do 11:ot have Mirage' pictures nu\de because they think that the book can get
along without them. This is not true. 'rl}e MirAge
l'epresents. Student Lif~, and each student should be
n part of this theme. Besides .••
You CAN Tal<e

It With You!

The Mirage is the only COMPLETEi RECORD OF
YOUR COLLEGE DAYS. Something to keep and
trensutc. You've nll'eady pnid for it 1n y-our student
netivity :fee ~ , • so mnke it complete with YOUR
PICTUREi.

Final

Deadline N ovembllr

30

Only TWO WEEI<S From Today!

Make Appointments

NOW at~

If you're in the groove and wear nothing but collar•
attached sllins, it's plain to see that you're our: of
touch with the latest and newest in university fashions
••• tbe detachable white laundered collar. .Arrow
provides a large variety of ultra smart and comfort•
able collar models, affording many collar style com•
binations for any one necl<band sbitt. You'll like
tbe appearance and economy of white starched collars,
25¢ each
cOWN9

WA.LTQN

Qf)OO{jOFJ()
ARROW COLLARS
..-•--••-·~-~--n--••-••-·--••-••--•olt

See The New Arrows
at

Mirage· Studio
Student. U"iou Building

(This odvertiscment presented by the Lobo business stntl'
in the int~Jtcsts of the Mirage,)

,

·------------~~-----------------

309 West Central

---··---·---. -·-----··------"'

i

I
\

•
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Pag~Fpur

:.. : Social Highlights
Dames Entertain
Hokona Hall Girls

.....

Feather Vogue

.

·

Moser Gives Phrateres
Formula for Social Gra<e

Chi Omega Carnival
Featurea Fu~ Houae

The Vacuunr Cleaner

• •
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A short busine:?S meeting ;fol-

···;~:;:;~:~~:--;;;
SFeni~rs
SGiated
Ac~iviti(els
~:~d~~~c:e;::~:t
!
#3 8
t

the talk. Light <ef)•esh·
ments ~re sel'Ved. ~aura Jean · ,,
Dovidr:;on, Phrnte1·es president, wns
in charge.

By Phil Woolwurlh

Germany is still plaguing the
Jewa and is !3till getting much pub..
liclty from this practice._ Britain,
United atates lmw
France' and '"e
•11 protest~d" ' nteeldy. Q President
Roosevelt's protest was a master.piece of understatejllent and Jacked
any sp~cifie mention to indicate
definitely about what he was speak·
•
mg.
Britain and France in ~heir
cheek-slap to German/ refused to
pet·mit Any rpote. territorial seizw
urcs by the Reich.
Unfortunately for the peace of
mind of this 11ation and the one or
two other civilized areas on the
mnp, E:ngland and France just t•e ..
eently completed their refusal of
territory ~C.zecho-Sudeten) to Ger..
many, by setting up a four~power
pact which would ns~ure der
Fcuhrer not only the Czech acres
he sought, but also order and pence
in its occupation.
• 4'England, France anuounce Ger..
·
;
man request failure.
C,est pour rire!

Sig Eps Entertain
Sigma Phl Epsilon will ente•··
tain F1·iday evening with an informal dance nt the chapter house,
1607 E. Silver.
Pierce B!i!nch~ president of the
frat~rnity, will be in chal'ge,

•

PRE-CHRISTMAS

Phrateres H11ld Banquet
For Alumni Members

SPECIAL.

~~~~ted

Portrait

Printing Co.
PRINTERS -

ASK TO BEAR THIS

NEW

SONG

HIT!

"GARDEN OF THE .JIIOON"

SHOP

1

lliNDERS

'

FERENZ FEDOR
Opposite public Library
Phone 4605

STUDENTS
Ride a Bus for 8 1/Sc
6 Tokens for 5lc

* "' •

Meteor falling in airway channel
frightens pilots. Orson Welles must
havc enjoyed a rare ch uckl e w hen
•
he read tha~,

You ' can always be sure of utaking that
8 o'clock clns$ on time and also be on the right
side of the professor.
For Safety, Comfort end Economy
RIDE A BUS

TilE RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

IT'S THE,.,

$1 98

LIMITED TIME ONLY

VALLIANT

ALBUQUERQUE BUS

Ph. 987

* * •

CO.

for.
NEW~

Lost-Brown overco!lt at dance
Saturday nl~rht at Gym. Marked:
White House- Depal'tment Store,
Paso, Texas, $5,00 reward for
return. Write Tom McCauley,

••••• is the wor~

College, New Mcxko.

.i

President Roosevelt was very
much in favor of the Coronado
Cunrto Cent-ennial plan, discussed
with bim by Doctor z· merman
>m •
d H 0 B
• Washmgton.
an
• • rnycr lR
Tho President will work toward
tt'
$200 000
• t~
ge mg ~ '
appt?pna •on,
hardly enough to put us mto competition with the World Fairs in
NowYorkorSanFran isco which
will undoubtEdly contln~o o~er into
1940, but enough to insure that
we shall have a Centennial.

* •
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__,........._..
Committees Appointed
• Is
B y CI a~s Offic1a
-Senior class activities for what
is expected to be the largest gradu~
ating class in the history of the
Univ~rsity :were slated at a meetffi .
Wed
ing of scnio1· c1ass o c1a1s
nesday, Barney Gardner1 senior president announced.
Committees wel'e appointed tor
the a'mulll Junior-Senior promenade graduation announcements,
the ~enior play, and the class memorial by Gardner, Bpb Strong,
and Mattie Chambers respective
Pl'~sidcnt, vice-preside~t, and secretary~treasul'el' of the senior clasa:.
Appointed to the dance committee were Mary Jo Starrett chairman, John Peters, Louise~ Pooler,
and Bob Easley. The committee
has charge of selecting s.n orchest
d •· • .
d t
d
k
rn, ev-::rmmtng e ~ e, nn rna ..
ing arrangements for the dance.
Committee on graduation annormcements consists of Betty
Fisch"r, cllairman·, John Stewart,
" Mirabal, and Frances FiAlfonso·
field, Selcetion of the type of announce.ment and awarding the conw
tract for printing will be the work
of this committee
I h
f tl'
.
1
n c nrge o 1e semor Pay ate
Henrietta Bebber, cha>'rman,· Louise
King, Sid Kirkpatrick, and Melw
b
S t
Th
.t._~
ourne pee or.
e eomnn ~e
wnt select a play and supervise its
di t'
d
t t'
Th
rec ~on an presen a ton. • e
play'" to be staged on an openair platf?rm in the grove in front
of Hodgm hnll.
Memorial committee will comprise Sidney HertzmnrkJ chairman;
Bunnr Bennett, Kenneth Stin.o, and
J
Bonnie Mae Jourdan. Committee s
in charge of leaving a. bench,
plaque, or other mark connrtemo:rating the senior class, in accordance with tradition.

held a
The Indians in Fl Or!da
celebration and of conroe speeches
were made. Here's one:
"The Good 1;3ook say task and ye
s'hall receive/ I belie;e this true.
We ask for school. Here is school.
"We ask for ten miles of hog
!.
•
~
wire 1once. Hog wire ence IS on Kappa Omicron Phi
railroad nt Okeechobee.
PICdges IX F r1'd ay
uThis is good. 'Ve thank Mr.
Scott (Indinn Agent} nnd Govern-ment."
l(appa Omicron Phi, honorary
nnd pr.oiessionnl ho.me economics
fratermty, pledged stx women at A
Muckers Meet Bulldog·s
meeting Friday afternoon at Sara
Raynolds hall.
In Conference Tilt
The new pledges are Laura Jean
Tempe, Nov. 18.-Tempe Bull" DnyidSon, :ttobcrtn Graham, Sally
dogs, rated the underdog by ex.. Gnffin, Mnrt~a Ann Hath~way,
perts, will tzy Temovingo Te}Cas Ruth Jea? Smith, and 9tme 'Vtlson.
Mines :frotn its league leading posiFollowmg the pledgmg, tea was
tion tomorrow, when the teams serve~ by Opal Forse, Barbar-(\
t El Rnnkm, and Helen Soladay. Fran~
meet ,·n a. conferen<!e
game a
ces Fifield was in chnrge of tlte
Paso.
Tcxns Mines leads the confer- meeting.
~nce race with wins oVer New M:ex• •
E
ico, and Arlzonn. A loss to Texas Christian ndeavor
-Tech hns no ~ffect on Border
standing,
Marybeli Montgomery and Joan
The. Bulldogs enter
{ k . Teske will conduct a discussion on
gOme groomed to sto ~~e 1\~c. e~ uGrnclous Living" at the. young
P • en ll e'" 0 t peoples Christian Endeavor meeting
1nan, Mines passet deIuxe w o 1us
year slng]e handed def' t' d 'r
Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock in
en e
the Presbyterian churc:hJ Fifth at
Tempo has built upeffa :,ttrot~gstoe- Silver.
fensive attack in an • o: ....
P
1
thO- Mueker ground gmnets ..'~ay•.e
"Rip" Pitts is slated to e~hlb>t blS
Xh
usunl style of ftl.st and -shifty :roo~1..,
bnlJ against Coach Mack Snxon s
team.
•
0
The Ati10na team elosea its
schedule November 26, with a game
By c. J(eitll Barnes
nt Whltticr.
Tlle tuberculin test now boing
giYeh to new students cause~ ~onsideJ..~able misubderstanding. The
first injection of tuberculin be·
tween the layers of the skin causes
f
Cl en
an itching, red swelling, recorded
,
ns negative, one plus, two plus,
1\olai'Y Kicl, ·Chi Omega pledge, three plus, or iout :plus. If the
wns found unconscious i~ Iter room fil'st Injection is negntiYe a second
at the Chi Otnega house Wcdnes.. one oonsidet·ably stronge1• must be
day after an accident that resulted given. '!'he number o£ the plus hlls
in n slight concussion of the brnin. 1fttle slgnl.ficnnce in showing actual
Miss Kiel hod stooped to pick Up disenM-it n1Cl'ely proves that th9
n pencil and struck he1• hend on lndtvlduul hns been exposed. All
the cornel' of an fnward·openlng indiv1dunls wlulm w~ tind to have
French windoW nt nbout 4:10 been l!xposed nra expected to hnvo
o'clock Wedhos:dny. She was found an x..1•ay 1:1tudy of the ehest- f'o1•
lying tmconsclou!:l rtbout nn hour the t1nnl put•poSE! of determining
lnWr mid wns: rushed to n locnl wJtether tho disease is actually
hosp!tal.
}itcs<11t or not.
Physicians Said she austairtetl n Lnst yenr 011 tests were giVen,
slight concti~o!on of the brain. She with 62.6 :per cent showing some
wag to teturn to thG Ghi 'Omega de~re:e or p1us on tne. first Gr second
hoWl~ ThUI'IIday evenlllJ.
test.
opportunity for' taking

s·

For Yourself·
For Your Family and Friends
'

(young Heart'
by Dr. George St. Clair
A first book by a real poet not only for its
perfect blank verse-but for its mellow
wisdom and deep perception.
This is Dr. Saint Clair's last year at the
University and Youn!l lieat•t' will be :1
wonderful remembrance of him.

S:llful is

Poetry and philosophy at its best. There
are only a few copies of this booklet avail·
ablll, but while they last we are able to
offer them free to each student who buys
, Young Heart and Star of Madrid.

NOW ONLY -----------·

•

c

And it's the skillful blending of
these tr,baccos with each other ••• for
flavor, for aroma, for mildness and
for taste, that has made Chesterfield
the cigarette in which mil/!()ns ofsmokers
find a new pleasure Jn smokittg.
~

u1 Mint of Phrases

·esterfield

For All
Three

COPIES ON SALE AT THE LOBO OFFICE
Tuesday and Thursday Mternoons
0

••• the blend that can;t be copied
" •• a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
world~ best cigarette tobaccos

-

f l'na I Tryouts
f ·rol
T II
or ,. 'IVer WIS• l
T0 Be Held Monday
-Final troyouts :f-or the next Dra-

mati'c club play, "OUver Twist,"

wi11 be h~ld Saturday at 10 o'clock

and ]tj:pndn:y afternoon at 4 in
Rodey haU.
Cnrless Jones ia directing the
play, which will be played in De~
cember or January, the definite
date to be announced later. Plans
are being made to shQW the ]>la-y
to the school children of Albu~
querque on December 13 and 14,
and
the general pub1io and Unt...
verslty,students on Janua;y 11, 12,
and 13. Pluns are ~lso bmng made
to take the- nlay ().Ut of town.
"
Mr. Jones announced the follow~
ing parts i.n the p~ay thl'J.t hav~
bee~ tentatlvely .ass1~ned~ Nancy,
Juba Cnrr,oll; Jl1ll. S1kes, Wesley
H u_rt; 011ver T WlSt , D on M oore
(L.mcoJn sC.h00J) i Mrs. Corn.ey,
Ell b th CJ k M M0 n1c M k
lZB e
nr ; r.
.'
lC ey
McFadden. The parts ,still. to ~e
cast nrc Mr. B~ownlow, Gnmwtg,
Bedwin, Mr. Bumble, .Fagin, The
D0 d
R e M 1'18 M M 1'
os. tw
ay walk
'
rs, ay Ie,
H ger,Mayle
0
1
arry
'
·On women
parts and two walk-on men parts.
Th J • M J
,
e P ay JS .. r. ones arrangement of the novel by Charles

:o

Diek~ns.

pSY(h0 Iogy (I'101(•

TeStS 189 (hl'ldren
-The University psychology clinic
has examin<!d 189 children in the
Just two years. The children were
Sent to the clinic by var1'ous schools,
the Bureau of Child Welfare, and
the Bernalillo County juvenile
court,
These childr~n are tested .According to their problems. Most of them

I

th;:

B . y
egin our
"'tUffing EarJY
i3
Thanksgl·VJ·ng
---

Studnnts and faculo~-... will
..
"'~
have an opportunity to get
their Thanksgiving dinner
two days ea•Jy
th1's year
"'
when MI'S Esther Thompson,
Sub culinary queen, throws
another or her famous apecial dinners.
Plump, blue-blooded turkeys, roastEd to a golden
brown complexion, will bead·
line the Student Union kltch·
en's meal of meals. Helpjng
the delectable fowls please
h
f II . b t
t e pa1ates 0 n "'' 11 • urkey dressing, mashed potatoes and gravy, green beans,
drink, and dessert.
.
Forty cents will buy the
best part of a turkey and ull
the accessories. Bring your
appetite Tuesday, and gobble
gobblers with Thompson.

HiJJ JoinS Staff
are gwen tntclhgence
and f N •
I MUSeUffi
at10na
some of them are given achieve- 0
•

•

•

tests,

ruent tests.
The most frequent reason for the
psychometric exnminntion was aid
in educational guidance, 64 cases.
Thirty-three cases were classified
ns behavior problems, includingtruancy and stea1ing~ In 32 cases there
d
was suspecte mental retardation.
:rw:lvte ea~e.s were l'2fe"rreh ~ fori aid
m e ermmmg proper orne Pace~
mont~ Th~re were 20 cases oi personahty dlfUculty and five cases of
reading disability. In 23 cases the
reason given for reference was the
general one of mental diagnosis.
This work is under the supervision of Dr. Philip DuBois, assistant
professor of psychology, and ])BYchology 190L class.

--

Mary Kiel lhjUred
ln Feak Ac 'd t

•

•

Texas Tech to Be
Guests at Dance
hundr~as

I•'our
Tech students coming by special train to
attend today's game will be g:uests
o£ the University student body at u
dance tonifl'ht
in tha Student Union
e>
building.
All visiting players and roote~;s,
as well as u N M studenta and
· • •
faculty, will be admitted free of

Tech Eleven Undefeated;
Wolfpack Seeks Revenge
Doubtful That
E;'ghteenth
Century Still
,
Dwy~r Will Play
Th ought GUl'des u.s. Ted Shipkey'a tmdnunted Lobus
will meet the Red Raiders of
Today, Moore Says Tech
on Varsity field this after·
noon nt 2 o'eloelc in what is Teckf,l'exns

__

oned to be the toughest t~lt of the
Polltica1 precepts established in season.
Dancing will begin at 9 p.m. and u,e lSth <:entury are guiding the Tech comes to Albuquerque with
will last until midnight, the musiC. thought of 20th century United on impressive grid record and fs
being 'furnished by the Varsity States, apcording to Johll s. Moore rated as one of seven major undew

chl'\rge,

Club orchestta, featuring Macy Lou

strive to make. a better world com..
munlty are oifset in their efforts by
Will Be Broadcast
a world of differential political
d 1
t
-eve opmen .
Carless Jones, instructol'" in th~ The :forum speaker defined fasdepartment of dramatic art, will eism as the concentration of all the

featod football temns of the nation.
With ejght wins this season, they
are being mentioned by prominent
spoi·tswrite:rs as possible Cotton or
Eastel'll bowl participants.
The Raiders have defcnted Mon~
tam.\ Stn.W, Wyoming, Oklahoma
City U.t Montana, Texas Mines,
Loyola of the South, Duqueanc, and
Gonzaga, •coring 236 points to op·
ponc:nts 1 26.
Tecl1 Has Strong Defense
Tech boasts a powerlnl line cap ..
able of playing 1160 minutes of

use four famous Thanksgiving day
proclamations as the basis for a
special holiday feature to be broad..
cast over station KOB at 9:30

football" press releases say. Only
one
. line substitution was made durmg
tho Gonzaga game. Rex wu..
1,. ams, Pdnce Scott, Dixie White,
Holt Wn1drep, Leouard Latch, and

of the U, S. Office of Education, who
Walta.
appke at a }lublie forum in the
Steve Reynolds, student bod)' Science Lectul'e hall \Vednesllay
president, will be in charge of the afternoon.
darJce, which is the' second student Mr. Moore said that the many
body d~mce of the y-ear.
international organizations that
Carle$S Jones' Feature

political, ccof!omic, and militaey
· If
:forces of a nation to save 1tse
from starvation. Fascism will be
with us until the economic. wrongs

a. m. Thursday rnol'ning.
The p:t•oclumations wel'e tho~e is..
sued by George Wnsbington Abra..
' and
ham Lincoln Woodrow Wilson
)
A- t •
Governor Bradford an n . mencan
colonial governor. 1
-.

that brought it into existence are
righted,,nccordin~ to l'v.Ir. Moo;e. •
Amencn. was -c1ted -as cliangmg m
her POI'Icy 0 f 1's o!at'10n a nd m
· her
att>'tude toward the countr>'es of
La.tin America. The problem of
union the American colonies faced
after the Revolution is synonymous
Kunkel Invited to Judge to the one tho world faces today
Spring Music Contests
stotcd Mr. Moore.
A round table discussion followed
-• the address.
Mr. William Kunkel, of the Umversity music faculty, has recently
received three requests to be judged
at music contests to be held next
April.
Invjtations came from Region 8,
00 S
Odessa, Texas, and from the Colo-rndo Instrumental Directors' Asso- A dd''' t th
t l> k
• t'ton w ho lilVJ
· •ted h'1m t o j udge
n a IJ-lon o c l'en n.1 oo s
em.
at the Southern and North em Colo- of the University library has just
rado contests.
bee~ r<~eiYcd, Miss. Wilma Shelton,
Untversity librarJnn, announced
Mr. !{u.nkc~ has not ye~ ncccpU:d Thursday. The books rent for two
these mvJtatiOns, but will ag~m cents a day, with a ten cent minicon~uct t~e Eastern ~ew :Me~nco mum.
muste fesbval next sprmg.
The books which ha.vc been re.Accompanied by Mr. Bennett ceived nre ..Hired Men ott HorseShacklette, Mr. Kunkel expects to back," by Rl>odes,· "Black Is My
attend the ColoradO Instrumental T-•e
Lov"'s
n by Roberts·)
~...
= Ha'r
1 .,.
Music Clinic in Denver, December usa.ilor on Horseback,'; by Stone;
2 and 3·
"Benjamin Franklin," by Van
Doren uRebeccn.';' by lilnurier;
Coronado Debaters Get 11 No Star Is Lost/' by Farrill;
'No Decision,. Verdict
~'Horse and Bug~y Doctor/' by
Hertzler; ~~Listen! The Wind/' by
-No aeeision was passed by the Lindbergh; 11Fifth Column," by
judges of the Spanish debate be- Hemingway; ,.'Flint Spears,;' by
tween Tepresenta.tives or Club Cor~ James; ucrandma CaUcd It Carnal/'
onndo :md Las Cruces Conquistn- by Damon; and ''Chateaubriand/'
dores last Friday.
by }!nurois.
Bert Sandoval and Thomas Gonzales upheld the affirmative of the
direct primary question, the negative being supported by Cnntlto
__
Truji1lo and Rtdph Montoya of "Predatory Birds nnd Mammals"
Las Cruces. Elias Ateneio fo;mer was the topic or an acldress by
University debater, presid~d.
A. E. Barell, regional biologist of
Another Spanish debate will be the Soil Conservation SerVicc1 be·
held November 11 between two .forerPhi Sigma national honorary
Club Coronado tea,;,s, The matclll biology frnterni~y .on Thursday evewill be ht·oadcnst over KOB.
nin"' in the Biology btiildina,
•
•

l'b
I rary
TweIve

Recel'ves
New B k

Dr. W. W: Hill, assistant pro~
fessor of anthropology at the State
University, has been appointed
nssistartt curator of ethnol(lgy in
the National Museum at Washing~
ton, D. C.
nr. Hill is the author of "Navajo
Wnr£nro" and • ~~Navajo A~b·c~~hture. and Huntmg Customsot
published by the. Yale University
Press, and "NaVaJO Pottery Manu·
facture," published by the Un~versity of New 1\Iexieo Press.
He graduated !rom the Univer.sity of Califol'Ilia and received his
D H'JJ
d
f
y
doctor's egree rom a1e. r. 1
became a member of the University :faculty in 1936.
He has been ~nted ~ ye~r-'s
T
leave of absence by the Umverstty.
1
to begin at the end o!tbls semes~er.
11
'
We nre sorry to lose Dr. Htl1/'
Dr. D. D. Brand, head of the an·
thropology department, said today.
uwc are glDd, bowever~ to sec him
_1
these tests is made possible tlirough secure such an important post, and
the financing and co-operation of hope he will again join our staff nt
the 1\laytag Foundation for Tuber- the end of his year's leave."
0
£1
culosis Research, a privilege which
is available in only " few schools.
Results of tho soelnl survey ques- than do the younger ones on the
The tests and fluoroscopic studies
tionnaire distributed in the rtssem~ campus.
and x. rays would cost the students
..
several thousand dollars cxcopt for
bly on Wednesday, Nov. 3, show w~n;ha~n~~~f:~~ ::,·~e:~·b;l~~~:
tl1iB f<tl'tunate blJpo:rtunity.
.
_
thnt women nre 'more rellgious thnn In 8 1ten.Vel1, only 48 believe in n
The 11 tUberculiu'1 which ls ih·
Bob Spencer. former University men.
hell while one·thitd -Qf the stu..
ieded into the skin is a highly student and resident of AlbuquerAnother intet·esting result was denis have faith in predestination
Jltlrificd }lrotein derivative of tuber- que, holds the record of being the that 83 per cent of the students b•·lnnd two-tllirds do not.
·
culin, nnd docs not contain ntiy youngest licensed aviation insh·uc.. lia.Ve. in a Suptt!mc Being; yet only Approximately G5 per eertt of the
bacterin either Jiving m• dead. The tor in the world.
68 per cent bcHeve it is possible to students believe in tlHt theory of
needles used arc solid p}ntinutn, Mr. Spt!!nCer attended the Uni.. communicate wit11 Hin1 by prayer, evo1ution, yet only 50 think man is
nnd are sterilized by being heated veraity last yenr in the Collegn of and only lj() per cent think lte has a member of tbe antmal kingdom,
to red heat between etlch use; they Engineering and plans to resume a ~ontrolling influence over earthly and 74 pel' cent that mart ls enecol down nlntost immediately;
his studies the sc<!ond semester of .hnppel'iings,
dowcd with certain spiritual )JoWers
X-rny c~nmtnations nre available this year~ He is now employed
Ninety-four pet• cent of the stu- thnt animals do not have.
to those Who took the tuberculitl by Willirtm Cutter nnd is connected dents have lHtd l"eligious training The I'esults of the survey were
tests. Please call at the office of with tho TWA airlines. ·
of some sort, yet G7 believe it is tnbulat.d neeording to sex ond ogo
the UhiVersity physician; women l\It. Spertcar is 20 years of age, not neccssn1·y to attend church to nnd flrtnJly totaled by Ed Mnnn and
on Mortdny morning, men, Mond~y nnd has both instructor!~ and trnns- obtain " •pirlturtl undefstllndirtg. Burgess Matthews, two grnduntes
ntternoon.
port pilot's lic.cnscs, whieh lm 1.'{\- Oldet" stude:nts; howeV'~r, consider Of tho: Univ-ersity, who dtstribu!ed
There !~ no fee,
calved on August 8 of this year.
it more essential to attend church the survey,

Barefl Speaks to Phi Sigma

u

6 0 Rercen t OJ..t N M St'u aen ls
B ez·zeve ln
. G d and u eaven

)

FOrmef UNM StU deht
Youngest Flying Instructor

•
1,

A petition requesting that a part
of the recent fifty cents addition to
students activities fees be set aside
to bdng dance artistry· to
Unit e dthe
V'l''Sity Wl'Jl be su bmlt
to th e
B oard of R egents a n d the com ~
mlttee on student relations.•
The petition 1·eads: "We the undorsigned request that the money
appropriated by the additional fifty
t ,. 't f b
· d
t
cen ~c~.lVl Y ee e use 1 no on1Y
for musi~al talent brought to the
University, but also for artists in
the field of the, danc~~ By the
dance ?eld '~e me~n artists who are
preemment m their work as .Shawnt
Hanya, Hohu, Graham, Weidm~n,
Humphreys, or the Russian Ballet.
We feel that we have more opportunity o~ listening to rnu.sic through
the med1Um of the radto, whereas
the ds~ce fiel~ has been neglected,
or at tnncs n:nsrepresented.
.
:'we hereby respectful~y submit
to th~ S~ud~nt ~el~tlins, Com,;
mt tee an t 6 oar 0
egents.
Three hund~ed t't'renty studcntc
. . d th
tT
SJgne
~ PC 1 Ion.

D r. Barnes E latns
• T.B . esls.
62 60 I Sh owe d ROSl'['lVe tn
• /937

·'

•

$1 QQ

em;e.

It is the RIGHT COMBINATION of mild ripe
home-grown and aromatic Turkish .• , the
world's best cigarette tobaccos ... that makes
Chesterfield different from all other cigarettes~

A t•omantic character drama in prologue,
four acts, and an epilogue. ' A fine play,

A $2.25 value at a
special student discourtt.

t~

word that best describes
Chesterfield,s can,t-be-copied blend

The Star of Madrid
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Lobos Ent:er 'Toughest: Tilt:' Against: Tech Today

low~d

STYLES
FINE PERMANENTS
and WAVY HAIRCUTS
HENRY N. DAVIS, Mgr.
Phone 2833
105 Harvard

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Sigma Alpha Iota Pledges Six

socinl grace as a code for git'ls. to
.follow Jn d,eveloping cha1"m,

VARSIT¥

MEXICO· LOBO

NO PAPER WEDNESDAY

Abe Murphy played 'the entire
game whiJc George Webb substi..
tuted :£o:r McKnight at end.
The Rn>'dors also clalm v1'rtuallfl
J
nn al'rt>'g't pass defonse. Publ>'c>'"''
~.t
~J
releases state that in eight games
opponents have completed but six
of 38 attempted passes, while Tech
hnscompleted14of29aerialtosscs.
Pete Cawthon, Tech coach, has .' ..
developed a strong ground attack J
for his team which works from a
Notre Dame shift. Sparking the
nttack is Elmer Tarbox, Texas
f
b
"
arm oy WuO reportedly had never
played football before entering col..
lege. Each backfield man has been
thoroughly drilled in carrying the
ba1J, Bobby Holmes, mJghty mite
from Oklahoma, has been declared
.
ineii.(pble
for Border Conference
competition and will not plau today,
'
Thirty~ftve players, the coaches
and managers arrived Thursday
night. The team practiced yister..
dny en the Indian school gridiron.
Wolves Set'!k Revenge
The Lobos enter the game today
5 eeking revenge !or last year's 27~0
~11ellaeking, handed them before n
Jnrge crowd of Lubbock fans. The
Pack intends to show these fans a
different brand o:f football toda:Y as
they play before 500 Tech rooters
who accompanied the team to the
University••
Co::tch Shipkey spent the weeK
in scrimmaging and polishing theLobo offense and .defense. The
ironbound line of the Shipkeymen
will face an add test today when
they eXpose themselves to the corrosive thrusts of Tarbox ahd the
Raider blocking crew.

I

Dwyer 1.-lay Not.. Play
It is probable that Bill Dwyer
will not play today~ The Big' Trttin
was to undergo an examination to
determine the. condition of his
krtee, injured in the Arizona tilt.
If ths swelUng is down enough to
allow the Installation of a special
brace, Dwyer may see action. SHipkey, however, stated that hi:! would
not use Dwyer if the doctors did
nat approve ofo him playing.
Other S<!Uad injudes saw E:ugene
Snook; guard, tnlss several prac..
tdices !h!s weekJbeckause of! a shhouler ln)ury.
ac Hale, ard·
bnc k, has :a1so been ou t
ch arg1ng
this woolt with an injured knee.
Starting Lineups
Probable starting lineup for the:
Techsnns will be Webb and Scott,
ends; Hatch nnd Mnrpl1y, tncldcs;
·waldrep .nnd Whttej gua1:ds; WitIiams, center; Fluschc, Tarbox,
Ramsey, and Mnre1r, backs .
Tentative starters for the Lobos
nl'e Reynolds and Elenley, · ends;
Skidmore , nnd nushingj tai:!klcs:
Mnrte1 and Snook1 or Sheyl,n;
gunrds; NeSn'llth; cente 1•; MacGHl!vrny, llionfort, Watts and Nie"
mnnts, backs.
Officials: referee, Loabs; umpife,
Sweeney; head linesman, Waltel'.Sj
field judge, Clyde Wafer.

'

I[
'

